PCAA/Tin Shed Theater Spring Events and Classes

• February 9, 10 and 11 Waaay off Broadway an original montage of musical favorites in the Tin Shed Theater 7pm, 7pm and 2pm

• February 10, 18 and 25 Drawing, Painting or Sketching with Giada (call for times and fees)

• February 14 Movie; An Affair to Remember in the Tin Shed Theater 7pm

• February 17 A Royal Opera House presentation of Rigoletto 4pm Tin Shed Theater

• February 28 Vaudeville Live Tin Shed Theater Fundraiser 6pm

• March 3 Exhibitions on Screen- The Artists Garden: American Impressionism 2pm Tin Shed Theater

• March 7 A screening of the film Las Buenas Hierbas (the Good Herbs) Courtesy of the Mexican Consulate 6pm Tin Shed theater

• March 17 A Royal Opera House presentation of Tosca 4pm Tin Shed Theater

• March 24, 25 and 31 Ukrainian Egg Decorating with Susan Corl (call for times and fees)

• March 28 A Royal Opera House presentation of The Magic Flute 6pm Tin Shed Theater

• April 14 A Royal Opera House presentation of Carmen 4pm Tin Shed Theater

• April 21 Exhibitions on Screen- Rembrandt 2pm Tin Shed Theater

• April 28 A Royal Opera House presentation of Macbeth 4pm Tin Shed Theater

• May 5 A Royal Ballet presentation of Bernstein Centenary 4pm Tin Shed Theater

• May 7 Club Theater presents: Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 10am and 7pm Tin Shed Theater

• Summer Art Camp starts June 4